
F O O D  F O R  T H E  S O U L

 

DRIPPING DELICIOUS
BRIE  TWIST

RECIPE

  If you're chasing a centrepiece that will have your gust talking and easy to
make then this is the recipe. Not only can you have it made in 25 mins but the

number of flavours you can make it in is limited to your imagination.
 

Don’t wait any longer to try this dripping delicious piece out.
 

1) Preheat oven to 180c and line a baking tray, pizza tray or foil tray
with baking paper.
2) Lay your first sheet of puff pasty on the tray and spread your
ketchup or favourite relish/chutney over it.
3) with your second sheet out a circle out of the middle, big
enough for the brie to set in. Place it on top of the other sheet and
sit your brie in.
4) Start a few mm's off the centre circle and cut diagonally out to
the edge of the pasty. Do this all the way around making them as
thick or as thin as you like.
5) Pick each section up and give a gently twist. Once you have gone
right around place in the oven for around 25 minutes or the pasty
is puffed and golden.    
 

OTHER FLAVOURS 

Tomato relish

All  Vicky D's Ketchups

Beetroot relish

Add some roasted tomatoes &

thyme on top

Roasted Capsicum relish

Brand Ambassador

TIP
Be careful not to put to much

chutney or ketchup in the middle.
This will just make it hard to do
the twist and they will break off.

 

TIP
Each twist only needs to

be done 2 to 3 times.
 

TIP While this is best served hot
you can still make it at home
and take to friends place for
a plate and just pop back in
the oven to reheat and melt
the brie again.
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Brie Cheese 2 sheets of puff
pasty, thawed

Ketchup or Mango
Chutney

INGREDIENTS

https://thechillaxlounge.com/collections/codiments

